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Aristotle's Assassins caught in the tense drama of this week's College Bowl action.
Photo by John Peeples

$5, 000 UP FOR GRABS

Challenge Grant to Fund
Annual Teaching Award

For the first time in Southwestern At Mem-
phis' history, excellence in teaching will be
rewarded with more than praise.

Dean Gerald Duff announced at
Wednesday's faculty meeting the establish-
ment of the Clarence Day Award for
Outstanding Teaching. It will reward one
full-time Southwestern faculty member
each year with a prize of approximately
$5,000 for superiority in the field of
teaching.

The award, to be endowed by the Day
Foundation of Memphis and named for
Memphis businessman and Southwestern
alumnus Clarence Day, is one of the largest
of its kind, according to Dean of the Col-
lege Gerald Duff. Few colleges and univer-
sities that administer similar awards pro-
grams offer prizes that exceed $1,000.

Funds for the annual prize will come
from the income of a $100,000 challenge
grant made to the college in the fall of 1980.
Southwestern will receive that $100,000 if
(a) the Southwestern Fund, the annual giv-
ing campaign, reaches its $700,000 goal by
the end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1981,
and (b) at least 5,000 donors contribute to
the campaign.

The Southwestern Fund currently
stands at $399,000, well beyond th, halfway
mark.

Since the Southwestern Funk. cam-
paign for 1981 will not be complete until
late June, the Day Foundation will provide
separate funds to cover the first Day
Outstanding Teaching Award, to be named
this April, said Southwestern President
James H. Daughdrill Jr.

"Southwestern is primarily a teaching
institution rather than a research institu-
tion," Pres. Daughdrill explained. The
award will fill a void at the college by
publicly recognizing dedicated and effective
facutly members who excel in the
classroom, according to Pres. Daughdrill.

Southwestern has a student body of
1,045 students and a full-time faculty of 86.

To be eligible for the award, a faculty
member must have taught at Southwestern
at least three years. A special selection com-
mittee representing faculty, administration,
students, the Southwestern Board of
Trustees and the Day Foundation will
review nominations for the award submit-
ted by the faculty and will name a recipient
each year. The winner may use the prize
money in whatever manner he or she
desires, said a college spokesman.

In addition to the teaching award, the
Day Foundation has also established the
Dean's Award for Outstanding Research
and Creative Activities to the awarded each
year or during those years when a faculty
candidate qualifies for the distinction. The
award will honor a full-time faculty
member who has manifested outstanding
scholarship or creativity through writing

and publishing or some other tangible and
public form of expression. The prize will
range from $500 to $2,500 depending on the
endowment's earnings.

The selection committee for the award
will likewise choose the recipient of the
reasearch and creative activities prize.

"Clarence Day is committed to ex-
cellence and Southwestern shares this com-
mitment," said Dean Duff. "Mr. Day
wants the best for the college and thinks we
should recognize and award the best."

Clarence Day is president of Day Com-
panies, Inc., a holding company for several
businesses, and trustee of the Day Founda-
tion, established in 1960 to fund innovative
projects and agencies.

Both of the new faculty awards will be
conferred at the annual honors convocation
on campus in the spring.

900%o of Students Surveyed
Want MAN Alternative
493 students responded to a special poll conducted last Tuesday. The Election Com-

mission reports the following results:

1) Did you take the MAN course?
yes - 49.7% no - 50.2%

2) Are you satisfied with the 1980-81 degree requirement as stated in the present catalog?
yes - 80% no - 19.5%

3) Do you think there should be a significant element of religious studies in a humanities re-
quirement?

yes - 44.6% no - 55.3%
4) Given that the 2 year, 12 hour MAN course requirement has been approved as a degree
requirement for incoming freshmen according to the 1981-82 catalog, do you feel that an
alternate should be available to satisfy the humanities degree requirement?

yes - 90% no - 10%
5) Would you prefer that alternate to be:

a) Another interdisciplinary humanities course 12.4%
b) A selection from a list of acceptable humanities courses 87.9%

6) If feasible, do you believe interdisciplinary courses in the following fields are desirable?
Natural Sciences - 213
Fine Art - 247
Social Sciences - 251

7) How effective do you consider the security force at Southwestern?

Poor (1-3) Fair-Good (4-7) Very Good (8-10)
45% 47% 8%

8) How would you rate the overall services provided by the ARA food service in the refec-
tory?

Poor Fair-Good Very Good
42% 52% 6%

9) To what extent will the tuition raise affect you next year?
No Effect Some Effect Must seek aid or transfer

17% 38% 45%
10) Please rate the overall performance of the 1980-81 SGA?

POOR Fair-Good Very Good
7% 54% 39%

11) How valuable do you consider the campus station, WLYX?
Needless NO Opinion Vital

13% 33% 54%
12) Please rate this year's Sou'wester.

Poor Fair-Good Very Good
8% 44% 48%

(The Election Commission gives special thanks to those students who participated in
the tallying of polls for their quick and accurate help.)

WUB To Be Dissolved
by Letty Payne

In the past, the Women's
Undergraduate Board (WUB) has handled
women's problems on campus, and has
allowed women to air their views on the dif-
ficulties they may be having. WUB was also
established to coordinate women's activities
and to make female students aware of the
issues concerning women on campus and in
the outside community.

Now, however, the SGA has decided
to dissolve the program due to students'
lack of interest. Laura Lee, commissioner
of the Women's Undergraduate Board, ex-
plained, "I don't think it's anyone's fault;

An OVERALL SUCCESS
by Steven Jacobson

"What is the name of Beethoven's on-
ly opera?"

If you said Fidelio, maybe you should
have signed up to play College Bowl. Mon-
day night, eighteen teams of four struggled
to answer questions such as these in this
year's first round of College Bowl competi-
tion.

Interest has increased over last year,
when College Bowl first appeared at
Southwestern. "This year's is ten times bet-
ter," says Mike Eads, coordinator. "There
were only nine teams last year. This year
there are more teams than I expected to
get." Around forty people came as spec-
tators to watch the first round of the single
elimination tournament. Larger crowds are
expected as Sunday's finals draw nearer.

This year is a building year for com-
petition here. The questions were supplied
almost entirely by faculty members. Ques-
tions cover everything from science and
economics to current events and television.
Steve Kidwell built a "lock-out" buzzer
system - a big improvement over last
year's slapping of tables. As play starts,
bugs still remain to be worked out. Most
people seem to be enjoying themselves
enough to overlook the problems en-
countered.

Some teams were carefully constructed
to include "experts" on different subject
areas. Most teams, however, consist of four
friends who just signed up for the fun of it.
It remains to be seen if one strategy is ac-
tually any better than the other.

The College Bowl is sponsored by the
SGA. It supplies the funds to meet ex-
penses. Over $200 has already been spent
on this year's tournament. Most of that
money was used to purchase the parts for
the new buzzer system.

Plans for next year involve trying to
qualify for regional and national competi-
tion. This involves buying official question
packets as well as other requirements. Plans
call for next year's competition to begin in
the fall, with matches spread throughout
the year. The winning team will become
Southwestern's varsity team and will travel
to other schools for official matches.

Four teams survived Wednesday
nights's quarter final matches. The teams
and their captains are: Aristotle's Assassins
(Jeff Horn); Purple Haze (Donna Perdue);
The Plasmatics (Joe Lapsley); and GDI's
(David Eades). One of these teams will be
the 1981 Southwestern College Bowl chain-
pion after Sunday afternoon's semifinals
and finals. The matches will begin at 1:30 in
FJ-B.

the typical woman at Southwestern is dif-
ferent now, society has changed to accom-
modate women more, and somehow the
structure and the purpose of WUB has been
lost."

She commented that the organization
was strongest in the sixties when women
were just beginning to break out of their
traditional roles, and were starting to take
an interest in politics, women's rights, and
having careers of their own. When there
were both a women's and a men's dean of
students, WUB played an active part in
working with the women's dean of students
in offering vocational and student housing
information. Now, however, the vocational
help offered has been absorbed by the stu-
dent counseling center, and the housing
issue has been gradually delegated to the
Welfare Commission of the SGA.

For the last half of the year, Laura
plans to have a student forum on the
women's housing problem and the issues
concerning parietal hours. She said, "Girls
come to me now and are concerned with
what will happen next year. The problem
has arisen from limited housing with more
students staying on campus, and with some
upperclassmen consequently being placed
in closed dorms against their will."

Laura has proposed to obtain speakers
from the National Organization for
Women and the Panel of American Women
to discuss issues such as the ERA and abor-
tion. She also plans to purchase more books
for women's Resource Library, which is
available for everyone and is located in the
basement of the Burrow Library.

Although WUB is to be dissolved next
year, Laura said, "I still think there is a
necessity that there be a sounding board for
women. What I hope will happen will be
that the Welfare Commission will incor-
porate the purpose of the Women's
Undergraduate Board into its program, and
that there will be' a competent Welfare
Commissioner, who will help out with its
duties."
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Box 724.. ......
SAE's Offer Theft Reward

To Whom It May Concern,

During the Christmas holidays, in-
cidences of theft occurred in various places
around the Southwestern campus. One such
occurrence was at the Bunting Brothers
Memorial Lodge - known to most as the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.

The objects taken were as follows: 6
large composites of our fraternity, 2 John
O. Mosley "zeal" awards, an Oyster Bay
proclamation by our brother Wyeth
Chandler, a painting of Peyton Rhodes, a
painting of our house, a photograph of our
little sisters, and various trophies and
awards that our proud chapter has gained
through the years. Ironically, the items that
were stolen were not of monetary value to
anyone - only aesthetic and sentimental
value to the SAE's. All of these items filled
the walls of our chapter house and
represented the ideals and history of our
fraternity.

After this occurred, we attempted to
investigate the situation. But, we didn't put
our full resources to work as we thought
that the whole thing was a prank and
whoever did it would surely bring all those
things back. However, less than a week ago
our composites were found torn to shreads
on the back forty and various other places
around campus.

For this reason, SAE is offering a
minimum of $150.00 for information
leading to the identity of the person or per-
sons involved in this incident. Of course,
complete confidentiality is assured.

This theft isn't understood by the
brothers of SAE as we have always provid-
ed social functions which are enjoyed by
everyone on campus. Whatever the reason,
we certainly wish to extend congratulations
to the guilty party because you certainly hit
an SAE sore spot and we hope that you've
received immense satisfaction. However,
your gratification will be extremely tem-
porary because the walls of our house will
soon be full again and the esteemed
brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon will con-
tinue to provide the utmost in social ac-
tivities as we always have.

Sincerely
Jay Haynes

Eminent Archon of Tennessee Zeta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

College Bowl Effort Praised
To The Editors:

After last night's (Monday) College
Bowl games, I feel compelled to offer ex-
planations, apologies, and thanks accor-
dingly.

First, this is a student-run effort all the
way. With the S.G.A. as sponsor, we set
out to organize a program that would
generate enough interest to propel
Southwestern to Regional and possibly Na-
tional competition, perhaps as early as next
year. The response we received was tremen-
dous, and we are encouraged by this.

Second, I take full responsibility and
apologize for any mistakes, controversies,
and misunderstandings during the first
night of competition. We are in the beginn-
ing stages of getting a program off the
ground that will hopefully become a tradi-

- THANKS -

The Election Commission and S.G.A.
thank you for ' our participation in Tues-
day's opinion poll. Your help makes it
possible to pin-point problem areas.

The Sou'wester thanks the 48% who
think we're swell and encourages those not
so impressed to help us better serve you by
suggesting things. Please specify the disap-
pointments you have with us.

tion at Southwestern. Inevitably, problems
will arise that need to be worked out, and it
unfortunately takes a few games to
recognize these difficulties. We spent a lot
of time working on the details so as to be
fair to all teams involved. If anyone has any
questions, complaints, or suggestions,
please bring them to me; That will be of
great help in planning for future games.
Most importantly, please don't let any
flaws in this trial stage taint enthusiasm for
College Bowl: We need everyone's support
to make College Bowl a better program for
next year.

Third, despite any problem
think we were very successful.
great response from students (20
a fantastic group of hard wor
who made it all possible. The
went into putting College Bowl
credible. Special thanks should
Kidwell, Jim Porter, Brian Sar
Hyle, Jim Summerbell, and Pau
faculty members who gave mu
time to make up questions; an
who acted as moderators, judge
keepers.

College Bowl at Southwest
an exciting start. We hope to s
in FJ-B Sunday at 1:30 for the
and finals of this year's games.

A Proud Fan Spe
Dear Editors,

It is my understanding th
responsibility of every Southwes
athlete to represent both the te
school when they participate in
event. In regards to this, I feel e
campus should offer both cong
and thanks to the men's basketb
the CLASS they exhibited in t
mance against Sewanee last Fric

In spite of an extremely lou
ting Sewanee crowd, the team
its poise to the end. Anyone wh
the game would agree that
meritous achievement.

In the past four years I can
fic instances when I was genuine
be a student at Southwestern.
final whistle blew Friday
Southwestern had won by 1 poii
overtime, I felt that intense
again. "Hats off" to the bask
and their coaches for a job wel

Mic

Meeting The Challenge
For More Open Criticism

One of the things I wanted the Sou' ester to have this year is a letter from the editorial
staff every week. How can you run a newspaper without having an opinion worth sharing
in each issue? If someone is informed they should automatically be opinionated, (in my
opinion) and it shouldn't be opinion that comes across like sour grapes, spoiled prunes, or
lemon drops. I thought these things when I began as editor third term last year. I said,
"Tom we've got to have something to say every week."

Well, I started out with an interest in making our voices heard and since then I have
gradually guieted down. I am not sure why.

I believe one of the greatest assets of working for the Sou'wester is its very critical en-
vironment. I walk in the refectory on Fridays and get lamblasted about something I have
said or done. That is very good and constructive. Those that make paper hats and make off
the cuff statements with the newspaper seem to be the minority.

So what am I saying? For whatever rewards there are in open communication, it is
tough. We are a small school. We are a sensitive community. Therefore, when I say
something about the Dilemma program people know I am invariably saying something that
has to do with Gregor Turk. People are critical of Chickey Baby but they would never write
a letter to Box 724 about it because it might hurt Lewis' feelings. That's what makes it
tough. Perhaps we all appreciate good intentions by fellow students so much, we hesitate to
be critical.

Well, here is what I want to say. We have to overcome this. I feel a responsbility to
have a critical newspaper. I think we all benefit and learn from it. I think it is true that
many of us don't really know how to be critical, (including myself). That's what we're in
college for, now isn't it? We can use this place and learn from it. Hopefully, we can do this
without using each other, but by helping each other.

But, it is a very hard thing to do. Michael Watts told us in an interview last week, that
students tend to react to the negative things around us. I think this is true about
Southwestern students at this point. I think airing our feelings helps us, though. We may
even get to where we can have praise where praise is due. And praise from those that have
been critical of us is always the best praise of all. Because we know that they are truly being
honest. I want the Sou'wester to help in keeping us honest. S.C.

Tragedy and Tuna
ns we had, I Make Poor Mix

We had a by Bill Gordon
0teams) and (CPS)-Sticklers for accuracy should
king people have a field day dissecting the docudrama In fact, no one has ev
effort that "Kent State," which NBC aired February establish who set the fir

I on was in- 8. Although InterPlanetary Productions, "radicals" themselves con
go to Steve which produced the show, went to the trou- no idea who the arsonists v

nders, Chip ble of annotating the script-apparently in have suggested the fire was
Il Poole; the anticipation of heavy criticism-some of by someone anxious to prov
uch of their the citations didn't check out. using force against the prot
nd all those A thorough reading of the script un- The script also show
s, and score covered some 38 factual errors, though 14 huddling before they fired ii

were eventually edited out of the version demonstrators on May 4. TI
ern is off to televised in the United States. A four-hour sequently imply some 28 me
ee everyone version which was also screened for in plotting the shooting, son
semi-finals American TV critics in Los Angeles, will be most avid conspiracy theo

shown in foreign countries, presumable allege.
with errors included. The dramatic convenie

Thank you, Most of the errors in recounting the the victims meet the Guard
Mike Eads events before and on May 4, 1970, when would kill them, and of

Ohio National Guardsmen killed four and Guardsmen staring down th

aks wounded nine other people gathered at protesters were actually ang
Kent State University to protest the the nature of the tragedy.
American invasion of Cambodia, were fair- The film, moreover,
ly minor, mood and size of the studi
lat it is the They range from the concoction of a number of demonstrators

stern varsity kind of pre-massacre Sadie Hawkins Day in movie was significantly Il
am and the which a romance between two of the subse- number who actually confi
an athletic quent victims-Jeff Miller and Sandy tional Guard in 1970.

everyone on Scheuer-is implied to the impossibly quiet The movie also showed
gratulations interlude of an on-duty Guardsman playing was considerably less prove
all team for a guitar. real one had been. Accordit
heir perfor- The needs of dramatic license provided the demonstrators didn't thi
day night. the most entertaining fictions in the presen- at the Guardsmen. In realit
d and taun- tation. The four-hour version, for example, lot of rocks pitched at them
maintained showed a dorm counselor's wife at the Yet it was not the produ

ho attended height of the demonstrations asking her the scenery didn't always lo
this was a husband, "Can't you forget the revolution Kent State President Brage

for an hour? Come home for lunch. I'll to let the crew film on his c
recall speci- serve my Ho Chi Minh Tuna Surprise." Even if he had, things m
ely proud to More serious were the surviving fic- ed different. Kent State ha

When the tions that could fundamentally alter the new gymnasium on the site
night, and public's perception of what took place that After the screening in Lo
nt in double weekend in Kent. ecutive Producer Max Kelle
pride once The script, for instance, shows six interviews, during which he
etball team "radicals" setting fire to the campus ROTC film's authenticity. He d
l done. building, thus providing Ohio officials with criticisms by saying tha

a motive for using force against the counted was that the show
chael Watts demonstrating students. innocent kids had been kille

ver been able to
e. The campus
tend they have
were, and others
deliberately set

ide a pretext for
testers.
wed Guardsmen
nto the crowd of
The writers con-
n were involved
mething even the
orists wouldn't

ences of having
smen who later
suggesting the
eir sights at the
gry also distort

understated the
ent crowd. The
shown in the

ower than the
ronted the Na-

d a crowd that
ocative than the
ng to the show,
row many rocks
y, there were a
n.

ucers' fault that
ook convincing.
Golding refused
ampus.
night have look-
as since built a
of the killings.
os Angeles, Ex-
er appeared for
e defended the
ismissed most
t what really
illustrated that
d.
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Starting Over, Robert Johnson
Hopes To Build Business,
Still Misses Southwestern

by Frank Jones
Many people work hard at

Southwestern, but receive very little
recognition for their tireless efforts. One
such lady is Helen Norman, who is in
charge of News Services.

Helen came to Southwestern in
August, 1979. She grew up in Germantown,
and received her BA in Journalism from the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.

After graduation, she worked at
U.N.C. as Assistant Editor of Alumni
Publications.

Helen married, and moved to River-
side, California, where she worked as a
Marketing Assistant for a Savings and Loan
(including doing media relations), and as
Director of Public Relations for a
Redlands, Cal. Hospital.

Helen's husband was transferred to
Memphis, and she looked for a job doing
public relations for a college or hospital.
She came to Southwestern.

Helen's main job is to issue
Southwestern Today, the alumni
newspaper. Besides alumni, the paper also
goes to friends of the college, parents, and
members of the Board of Trustees.

Southwestern Today is printed every
two months. Helen is responsible for most
of the paper, as she writes almost all stories,
does the layout, and even takes some of the
pictures.

Helen handles all media relations for
Southwestern. Whether a student or a
faculty member initiates a program, Helen
notifies appropriate members of the press,
such as radio and television.

She cited the upcoming Seidman Lec-
ture Series as an example. For that event,
she will arrange press conferences and issue
press releases.

Helen described her job basically as
"letting the people 'nd the Southwestern
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community know what is happening here."
The public receives its information about
Southwestern via Southwestern Today and
press releases; the Southwestern community
finds out about current events through The
Sou'wester, to which Helen is a frequent
contributor.

"Almost every paper has one of
Helen's articles in it. It could be about a
faculty concert, a student scholarship, or an
administration decision. There is no doubt
that the News Services office keeps us in-
formed," said Sou'wester editor Tom
Dorian.

Not only does Helen send The
Sou'wester every press release; she also
writes many articles for the paper as well.
Typically, her articles are about an upcom-
ing event, but few know that an article is
hers, since articles usually do not have a by-
line. (The front page article about the Day
A ward was written by Helen.)

Helen often serves as a liasion between
the faculty and The Sou'wester. A faculty
member comes to Helen, tells her about a
project he or she is doing, and Helen sends
an article to the paper.

"It's real important to me; I have to
get to know the various faculty members
and know their interests," said Helen. She
has an excellent relationship with the facul-
ty; otherwise, receiving information from
the faculty could be difficult.

Helen continued, "Frequently, it's the
most modest student or modest faculty
member who has the most fascinating story
to tell."

She urges anyone--students, faculty,
and administration--who has an interesting
story to tell, to come by her office for possi-
ble inclusion in Southwestern Today or sub-
mission to The Sou'wester. She said the
door is always open to her office, which is
located at 110 Palmer, immediately east of
the Cloister.
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by Jenny Inglis
Robert Johnson, a die hard supporter

and maintainer of Southwestern athletics,
has changed his circumstances over the past
year, but he has kept his ties to the school.
He is presently living in mid-town Memphis
and working at Pate's Auto P.iace in the
southeast side of the city.

Robert says a good fr:,nd of his, Mr.
Calvin Pate, has provided the financing to
allow Robert the opportunity to build up a
tune-up and minor repairs business. "I can
give folks over there (Southwestern) a good
deal, and I won't be jacking up prices,"
said Robert.

For those who do not know the little
man that frequents basketball games and
received a standing ovation at
S.A.M./Centre football game, Robert
Johnson is a well-loved guy who worked
here at Southwestern for nearly 5 years.
Until last spring he was best know for his
smiling, helpful and dependable work at the
gymnasium.

Starting first in the Housekeeping
Department, Robert soon found himself
working in the Athletic Department as an
equipment manager/trainer. He said, "I
fell in love with that kind of work. Wish I
could have stayed."

The students that know him agree he
did his job well - keeping equipment,
uniforms, and athletes in top shape. Accor-
ding to junior Bob Mackett, "I've never
met anybody as devoted to his job as
Robert. He would do anything for you."
He often worked late hours to insure the
athletic facilities would be available to
students.

Last spring, Robert was forced to leave
Southwestern due to his lack of qualifica-
tions as a trainer and the school's lack of
funds to hire an additional one. Enough
students were agitated by his dismissal to
fill a 500 name petition in two days. Even
the presentation of this petition to the
Board of Trustees, however, could not keep
Robert at Southwestern.

Since that time, he has traveled to
Detroit, New York, and Maryland in search
of employment in the field of athletics. He
finally realized that his main concern was
not to leave Memphis, where he has grown
up. "I've been trying and trying to find
employment in this city, but I haven't been
able to," until recently at Pate's Auto
Palace.

How to get to Pate's
lighh la

Gefwell

Cha i-rs

At the beginning of February, Robert
began working for Calvin Pate. His special-
ty is in tune-ups and brake work. Pate's
Auto Palace also features car customizing
in the form of vinyl stripes, side striping,
and other work, all done by Raymond
Smith.

Before working at Southwestern,
Robert had spent most of his life working
on cars. He had previously done work.for
Mr. Pate, as he has done for many
Southwestern students. Now, he figures it
will take several months "to build business
up, but I'm gonna try and make it."

"I'm getting a good deal on my
parts," he said, "so I give a good deal. To
the kids, maybe I can give a cut on that." A
list of sample prices follows this article.

Robert says he's happy to be employed
again, but he also misses Southwestern. "If
things had worked out to where I could've
stayed, I would've been one happy fellow. 1
was crazy about that place, but I guess it
wasn't meant to be, so here I am back doing
what I started at."

"I just want to let everybody know
where I am," said Robert. Well, Pate's
Auto Palace is not hard to find. It is located
at 1510 Cherry Rd. at Dunn. Robert can be
reached at 682-5485 during regular business
hours. He would love to hear from you.

Pate's Auto Palace

ROBERT'S
SPECIAL TUNE-UPS

8 cyl. - $22.00 Plus parts
6 cyl. - 18.00 Plus parts
4 cyl. - 16.00 Plus parts

OIL CHANGE - $14.95
(Including Filter & Lube)

Set Timing - $3.00
Set Points - $3.00

IN THIS CORNER
el-

Mary Jo Miller
In my view, second only to the strength of the Southwestern academic pro-

gram is the strength and diversity of the Southwestern student body. Most take
advantage of the former; I'm not sure how many do the latter.

Southwestern attracts individuals who seek an environment which values dif-
ference. There are many marvelous individuals here. You have a vast educational
resource in each other, an infinite opportunity to broaden your horizons and ex-
perience the wonder and joy of getting to know, learn from, and give to, in-
dividuals of backgrounds, experiences and interests different from yours.

Included in my ideal of the liberally educated person is one who is free from
prejudice and suspicions of stereotypes and generalities; one who is open and
questioning; one who is independent and fair in thought and judgement.

Your academic program leads to the development of these qualities. My
hope for you is that you will extend these qualities to personal levels and issues,
that you will recognize the inherent worth of each individual in this
Heterogeneous student body and that you will choose to take advantage of your
rarified environment.

To associate only with people like those whom you've known all your life
and to relate to others as stereotypes is, in my opinion, the antithesis of a liberally
educated person.

ti
Helen Norman Informs,

Serves Students, Community

THE CONTINUING DRAMA
OF

COLLEGE BOWL ACTION

SEMI-FINALS, FINALS 1:30 P.M. SUNDA Y

FJ-B

*Ifl .. I uI .l, l . .111

FOR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
1462 POPLAR at McNEIL

274-3550
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'Altered States'...

A Strange, Perverse Movie
by Matthew Fishman

"Altered States" is the most talked
about film since "2001", "The Exorcist",
and "Planet of the Apes". "Altered
States" is to sci-fi/horror films as
"Airplane" was to disaster films. It con-
tains striking elements from all the
aforementioned movies.

However, Ken Russell, the pioneer
British director has a style all of his own,
which turns "Altered States" into the
strangest and most perverse movie ex-
perience of the 80's. Strange does not
necessarily mean good, though, and
sometimes his (and author Paddy Chayef-
sky's) "outlandishness" turns into
superfluousness, and his sophistication into
pretentiousness.

The story revolves around a Dr. Eddie
Jessup (William Hurt) who gets involved in
experiments with an isolation tank in New
York, and picks up eight years later at Har-
vard where he is a professor. With the help
of a highly dangerous and potent
mushroom strain he picked up on an ex-
pedition in Mexico, Jessup is able to take-
off (sometimes literally) into an "altered
state". He feels as though he's making in-
credible breakthroughs beyond anyone's
wildest imagination, but, naturally, the
devil's advocate, played by Charles Haid, is
omnipresent.

However, through his own determina-
tion and his wife's (played by Blair Brown),
he continues these highly dangerous ex-
periments.

When Jessup is on one of his mind
journeys, we have a most spectacular ex-
travaganza of special effects, with an equal-
ly mesmerizing score by John Corigiliano.
Some people will find these effects mind-
boggling, but others will find them "special
effects for special effects' sake". At times
Jessup's body is expanding, and occasional-
ly he even turns into a baboon.

Now, this is all supposed to mean that
the mind has limitless powers, and if you're

smart enough and determined enough, you
are able to go back one step on the evolu-
tionary ladder and find out what it was like
in the beginning. "2001" was the first
movie to play with this idea. While Stanley
Kubrick succeeded with such masterpieces
as "2001", "Clockwork Orange", and
"Dr. Strangelove", Russell has failed in
making the ultimate film, bordering on in-
teresting ideas in "Tommy", "Mahler",
"The Music Lovers", and "Women in
Love."

"Altered States", for the 53 year old
Russell, is a psychological breakthrough of
sorts, and with the failure of Kubrick's hor-
rific version, "The Shining", it seems as if
Mr. Russell may finally be learning from his
mistakes.

An inexcusable "faux pas" comes at
the ending, where Russell and writer Paddy
Chayefsky found it necessary to make some
profound statement on how love will con-
quer and endure all, and ultimately has
more power than the mind. When Jessup's
wife says, "I love you" as the closing
credits roll, it greatly diminishes what the
film stands for.

William Hurt, as Dr. Jessup, adds an
appropriately enigmatic and lunatic fringe
to his insane character, and Blair Brown
provides a sensuous figure for the screen.
Enlightening supporting performances are
given by Bob Balaban as Arthur Jessup's
conscientious colleague and Charles Haid
as the humanizing influence.

"Altered States" is a hit-and-miss film
which will freak out the perspective au-
dience members who are already in an
altered state of mind. One audience
member summed it up best when he said,
"Well, at least I wasn't bored." And I
guess you can say that's an accomplishment
in today's state of the cinema.

"Altered States" is now playing ex-
clusively at the Park Theater.

Lis Nielson portrays Carla in Robert
Patrick's Kennedy's Children, showing
through Sunday at the Zeta house.

Photo by Sara Franks

Bill C. Malone, Professor of History at
Tulane University and nationally recogniz-
ed authority on country music will speak on
"The Religious Music of the Rural South"
at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, February 26, at
The Mitchell Hall Auditorium, Memphis
State University. Dr. Malone's visit is spon-
sored by the MSU History Department.
Malone's book, Country Music U.S.A.,
has been the recipient of numerous awards.
Dr. Malone punctuates his lectures with
musical demonstrations, accompanying
himself on an ancient Gibson Guitar.

Play Recreates
Kennedy's 60's

by Bryn Wood

The Communication Arts
Department's production of Kennedy's
Children is enthralling. It is an exceptional-
ly well-cast drama about a unique decade in
history, the Sixties. The play explores the
lives of five characters, each from a dif-
ferent aspect of the time. Ruth Bryant is the
Kennedy devotee whose life is recreated by
the life and death of President Kennedy.
Robert Howell plays a mixed-emotioned
Vietnam war veteran. Christine Nemitz is
the faded hippie from the protest marches.
Lis Nielson is the sex symbol idealizing the
sex-goddess Marilyn Monroe. Bill Watkins'
Sparger characterizes the sexual revolution
and the wild liberating lifestyles.

The play is slow to develop with no ap-
parent connection between characters.
They sit alone at their tables in a bar
writing, smoking, drinking, taking turns in
a monologue-like recreation of their stories.
Gradually the characters are developed,
their lives giving the Sixties a meaning that
is unmistakably unique. Their stories
penetrate the audience in a way that says,
"Listen to me." This is what is meant to be
a part of the Sixties. This is the Sixties.

The play runs from Thursday through
Sunday at the Zeta Communication Arts
Theatre. You won't forget this one.

Kinney Plans Big V-Day
A scout camping trip, a trip to the cir-

cus and the usual Saturday church league
basketball games - and a WORK PRO-
JECT - all are planned for this Saturday
as Kinney volunteers continue to give their
time and lend their support to community
service projects.

Boy Scout Troop 11 led by Al Earley
and Dave Howe will leave early Saturday
morning for a weekend campout at Ft.
Pillow State Park. Big Brothers and Big
Sisters will be taking their little brothers and
sisters to the 10:00 a.m. performance of the
Shrine Circus. With them will be Christie
Ray, Letty Payne and Laura Indorf and
their Cub Scout den. Julie Angle, Lynn
Myrick, Becky Dance and Chip Parrot will
be coaching their three basketball teams as
their season nears the end.
With all these activities already planned,
Kinney also has a work project. Volunteers
will be going to the Girls Club from 9:30
-3:00 to work on a "clean-up project."
Having worked with the Girls' Club last
spring, the Kinney coordinators know their
time will be well spent and their efforts will
be appreciated. "We will be working in-
doors so bad weather will not be a
problem," said Beth Simpson. "Won't you
find your oldest, grubbiest clothes and
come and join us?"

If you would like to help with this pro-
ject, please go by the Kinney office - or sign
one of the posters in the refectory or the
student center. Also, if you would like to
have a sack lunch with the group, please
note that on the sign-up poster.

The Kinney Program says:
WON'T YOU HAVE A HEART THIS
VALENTINE'S DAY AND LEND US A
HAND!!!

Remember those balmy warm days of January?
Photo by John Peeples

Willie Herenton, Superintendent of Mem-
phis City Schools, spoke last Tuesday in 200
Clough as part of the B.S.A.'s series
celebrating Black History Month. Herenton
spoke of new school reform programs that
better prepare students for post-secondary
education. Photo by John Peeples

The Navy is seeking to train Supply Officers for
management duties related to the material needs
of Navy men and women. Subjects taught include
disbursing, personnel management, computer science,
merchandising, food service and retail operations
and quantitative management. Competitive salaries.
30 days' paid vacation earned each year. Insurance,
medical, dental package. Non-taxable quarters and
subsistence allowances. Applicants must have
bachelor's degree and be at least 19 and under 27%/2
years of age.
For more information, phone 521-3124 or send your
resume to Navy Officer Programs, Suite 1300,
Sterick Building, Eight North Third Street, Mem-
phis, TN 38103.
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VALENTINE GREETINGS
Diana, Diana
A creature so fair
Should I write this poem
Do I dare?

Through toil and trouble
We have survived
You really are wonderful
In you I confide
(No this isn't a joke
I have not lied)

Flowers bloom
in the Spring
But you always make
My heart go ping

Farewell for now
But beware of osmosis
You don't want to end up
With a child precocious!

The psychological freedom
Of not being committed
Makes me wonder
If a poem is permitted

But what the hell
I wanted to say
Something to you
On Valentine's Day

Nothing tacky
Duh, not too cool
Just a little poem
To make, of me, a fool.

Time has been sweeter
(All telephone calls aside)
Since you have been
Near me, by my side.

Although, I don't want to be rude
I say, To a cynic or prude,
When one dares not to throw the dice
Her life, she may find lacks some spice.

Will not this life commonly seem
Best when taken to its extreme?
How can the place to shut the door
Be as a High School Sophomore?

Your ways to change, I do not dare,
But for me, too, is this not fair?
If a guy desires to get drunk,
For each of your tests, does he flunk?

With you I may prefer to be,
But how much do you ask of me?
I suppose time, alone, can say,
So for now, Have a good V. day.
A realist?

Lisa--

Although you are many miles away
My heart is very much with you this

Valentine's Day.
You and your 21 yours are fondly missed
By this boy blue who longs for your kiss.
Now I have only 6 lines left to show

without delay
How much you mean to me when I
am away.

You are a "Leader" in your field
And to you all my love I yield.
Finally what I'm trying to express
Is that you are the most beautiful girl

I have ever caressed.
Bill

To My Dearest Valentine,

What would you say to a permanent
socio-economic relationship with mutual
affection?

Your petit chou-chou

Fred, Fred, - I love you, true
And think a lot about you, too
Lines like these are a special way
For mugs to meet and simply say
Though little things keep us apart
On Valentine's you're in my heart.

Catquick:

I haven't forgotten, never fear.
D-day, love, will soon be here.
Now you may worry; you may fret,
This is something you'll never forget.
This is to forewarn:
Be sure to check your box tomorrow morn.
Rain, nor sleet, nor hail
Shall stop delivery of your mail.
Him

Keith,
Happy "first" Valentine's Day. (Only

1 more to go!) Thank you for being persis-
tent and for the most Wonderful year of all.
Here's to the happy memories, Fla., almost
proposals, proposals, ring shopping, an-
nouncements, surprises (!), Christmas, and
our hush-hush sneakiness! Here's to the
future: one more summer, N.Y., plans,
plans, lots of fun, a quick school year,
more plans, and August 7, 1982 (that's next
year)....!

I love you,
Beth

Seamonster,
Happy Valentines Day! Have you had any
passion fruit lately? Watch OUT! Who
needs it anyway?

From y9ur totally devoted, passionate and
loving Mrs. Seamonster-to-be

To Steve, My Love and My Best Friend,

I LOVE YOU!! And I hope the many
years that lie ahead of us will be as great as
the two we have shared so far! I know they
will!

All my love,
Cathy

P.S. Hey, Valentine,
Unscramble this: Y.E.R.T.I.N.L.W.
See You Monday!

Dear Powder,

POOOF! GRRrrr.... snuggle, snug-
gle, I love you.

Jose'

For Michael Hall --

Fish gotta swim
birds gotta fly

When I look at you
My oh My

Can't help having such a
crush on you!

Signed with love,
xx,oo, and a warm
fuzzy.

Chickey Baby,
Happy V. Day you muscular, sexy

thing! Good luck on 151.
Biffy

Debris,
I want a Big Mac!!! Happy Valentine's
Day...I can't wait till Mardi Gras!

Y.B.S.

Eight more weeks till April eleven,
Then we'll be in married heaven.
Our life of love will be inspiring,
Your love and mine, never tiring.
You'll have a husband, I'll have a wife;
You'll be my home for the rest of my life.

Love,
Tommy

it's Miller
time

1445 WARFORD * 454-4800

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

For Information About Other Centers In More Than 80 Major US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782
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by Rick Cartwright
Southwestern last Friday showed a full

house at Sewanee, Tennessee why the Lynx
are ranked in the NCAA top ten. SAM
overcame a hostile Sewanee crowd to beat
the Tigers 67-66 in double overtime on a last
second jumper by sophomore Tim O'Keefe.

Playing at Sewanee has always proved
difficult for the Lynx in every sport, and
basketball is no exception. "The crowd, to
say the very least, was hostile." remarked
Steve Wills. Along with 15 other hardy
Lynx fans, Steve travelled to "the Rock"
thanks to a van provided by the SGA and
Athletic Commission.

"Many of the Sewanee people ap-
peared to be intoxicated, and it showed in
the verbal harassment," according to Wills.

At one point, the noise level was so
high, the Lynx players had to pull their
chairs out on to the court to plan strategy.
However, according to Senior forward
Mark Wendel, the crowd, "didn't bother us
that much. You expect that kind of thing
when you go up there (Sewanee)."

Another player remarked, "You don't
really notice what the crowd's doing when
you're in the game."

The Lynx were "in the game" all the
way, playing close with the Tigers, leading
by three points or less most of the time.
Southwestern had a 52-50 lead with 18
seconds left, but a foul and two free throws
later, Sewanee managed a 52-52 tie which
they held till the end of regulation. The first
overtime ended in a 66 point deadlock. It
looked like Sewanee had a one point victory
in the second Overtime until sophomore
Tim O'Keefe hit a 20 foot shot in the last
two seconds to give Southwestern the win.

The Lynx attack was led by Mike
O'Keefe's 27 points, followed by brother
Tim with 14. Kurt Wyckoff rounded out
the scoring leaders with 10 points.

The win puts the Lynx at 5-1 in the
College Athletic Conference and 17-2
overall. Southwestern is currently ranked
8th in the NCAA Division 3 poll.

The Lynxcats play at Mallory Gym
tonight, opening a three game home stand
against CAC rival Illinois College. The
game starts at 7:30 PM.

- NOTICE -
Persons interested in directing men's

or women's intramurals during the 80-81
academic year should apply at the athletic
office by Tuesday, February 17.

NOW OPEN

Bocce Alley Tavern
1 2160 Central (near Cooper)

274-9945
2-4Open 10 AM 'til 3 AM I

: Happy Hour - 400 Draft - 10 AM-7PM i
1 1
1 HOT SANDWICHES " GAMES "

& GOOD TIMES1
1 1
1 With MUSIC from the 50's, 60's, & 70's I
1 MICHAEL AND ANTHONY LUCCHESI - Owners I
1 Caine see us after the Illinois College game!!!

L - - ------ ---------- I - - - J

Sewanee Crowd Can't
Stop Lynxcats

For, A WEEK N\)O, I
HAS BEENJ WoR gNG-
FIN IHING- TOlcUCes

SUPER STU ENTI 1I;
AS A UDDNrJG -5U

WrEKERT DUE -T MY EW- FIRSE1'TE INVENTED
~ AE FOD SuP R-51SAR1S 17(1S GLOwE l.Icr AS
FC. ANP EJER&Y, Z'E BE? TOE DWEP -1SHWT A
S AIA5 1VEN~JG~ A FEW ACCES- 5Ty SThJ CRAY AT

5O&IES AND PIECED THE FLICK of A FtNG-ER'EIR EP *- 1-bGEtlER A COSTUME
FoRj~oNATELy MY FOR SUPER

FCREI4- STDEN T Rmrut STUDEN
UJA BAE, IS c>.rrOF 1415 ST WJEEK

THE RODM MOS F 1H
nME so T CM WORK 'S RAY WILL GIVE ONE

ol SOME1D FJDoR AN IRRESISTA S T URGE
FOR SUIPER

UDET. EU I o sroP EVERYTI4IG ANDD
£ N'r WANT MyA~- GO SrUPY. 714E EFFECTS

ONE E To FID Ovrr , WER OFFAFTER A TEST OR W1l

AND w, Iwrtn1AY"BOiRAFT , A VEHICLE-MAT
CAIJ SKIM ACROss -l EARTH AT 3o iPH AND ROVER

3 FEET ABOVE 1 -E GROUN)D (lY D~FfER FROM~

CTy To HIGHWlAY HOVERINGZ) AND My hfOM-MADE

CosTUME), I AM REAY -o NIT -ME CAMPUSF~
AS - OPR STUVENr

Humanities Forum

Professor LANGDON GILKEY
from the

University of Chicago
Will Speak On

RELIGION and AMERICA'S FUTURE

Tuesday Feb. 17

3:00 p.m. in 200 Clough

EVERYONE WELCOME!

"" Cotton Boll
Restaurant & Lounge

1265 Madison

$2.00
"_" 60 oz.

Pitcher

MICHELOB, MILLER LITE,
OR STROH'S

(With Southwestern I.D.)

""We Serve Great Food:
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Pizzas
R ibeye Steaks

7 Days A Week
Open Till 6 A.M. +

Ci .Happy Valentine's Day

Ir
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